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EDITORIAL.

VOL. XX.

]J.;1ANY letters, in fact most letters begin with an apology,
,{ and so as an Editorial is a kind of a letter, what is more

fitting than that it should so begin? In the last number
one or two letters were most unfortunately destroyed owing to a
careless oversight. \Ve beg to apologise for this to the contributors
particularly with reg-ard to one letter which had reference to a
poem of 1\1r. Rhoades' lately published in the Shirburnian. One
or two printers' errors occurred in the poem, and it was not stated
that it was an extract from the' Times.' \Ve beg to apologise for
these errors also. Let us now have done with our apologies and
turn to business. \Ve are glad to publish letters from the
University once again, as this cDrrespondence has of late years
been but fitful. As our Oxford correspondent says, there are few

successes to record owing to our lack of numbers and certainly
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not owing to the inability of Oxford O.SS. Indeed the School
may well be proud of two such distinguished old boys' as Dean
and Gamier. Of the latter we need say nothing, his fame is so
widely spread, but on the former's success we must dilate a little.
Sherborne has not been very distinguished at the University in
the branch of 'scientific' learning, and hence it is most pleasing
to note a new branch of learning in which Shirburnians have
begun to become conspicuous. Of Dean's distinctions we will
say nothing, our Oxford Correspondant has talked of them. \\Fe
will merely congratulate him in the name of the School.

The School itself cannot claim to have done anything extra
ordinary, and there is nothing much to say. vVeather has been
bad. Pack-Monday Fair has brought its usual accompaniment
of noise ?nd dirt. To any but the most ardent pleasure-seeker
the fair must appear not only uninteresting but extremely
annoying.

The XV. has done fairly well in starting, winning two matches
out of the first four. Llandovery was afterwards defeated by
7 points, but over the Tonbridge match we would fain draw a veil.
Of one thing however we may be, certain that, whatever the success
of the XV. may be, it has never possessed a more able and
energetic leader. The lower games have been far better
organised, and any success of future years may be traced to the
organisation started by the Captain of 1902-3.

There is little else to say. The School was fairly well
represented at Camp and we hope enjoyed themselves. Two
aspirants to classical honours are this term, or rather this winter,
about to go up for Scholarships at Oxford, and we heartily wish
they may succeed. Finally, we warmly congratulate Mr. and
Mrs. Carey on the birth of a son.
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FOOTBALL.

30r

SCHOOL v. S. F. HAWLEY-EDWARDS. ESQ.'S XV.

This match was played on a fine though dull day, and
resulted in a win for the School by ! 5 points to 10. The
visitors kicked off from the National School end; and after a
very few minutes H. M'All made a fine run and secured a try
rather near the touch line. They tailed to convert. '

After this somewhat dismal beginning, the School team
pulled themselves together and pressed their' opponents very
heavily, several rushes were made but the School failed to
score. After some time the opponents made a very decided
attempt to score, but a magnificent kick from A. H. Ross
carried the game back again to the half-way line. Not long
after this they made another rush but one of their fonvards
was given off side. \Vilson took the kick. The School
forwards then made a good attack led by Smith who
displayed some fin'e dribbling. Several times now the School
very nearly scored but were each time checked. Hawley
Edwards saved the situation by a good kick off which however
A. H. Ross made a mark. However Hawley-Edwards
retaliated by making a mark off Ross's kick After
Hawley-Edwards' kick, \Villiams made a very fine rush and
scores for the School an excellent try, thus making the
scores equal. \Vilson made a good attempt, but failed to con
vert. Five minutes after this, however, \Vilson kicked a
splendid goal off an offside. The game then settled down
between the half-way line and the opponents 25 yards line,
and in a few minutes more an excellent pass from Ross ii.
enabled \Villiams to score his second try. \Vilson again
failed to convert. All the play now settled down inside their
2S; until Bradford made a brilliant rush down the field and
scored their second try. Bond however failed to convert, and
in a very few minutes the whistle was blown for half time.

After the resumption of the game, Bartleet kicked off for
the School. Our opponents pressed hard, and came very close
to our goal line, but some very determined and plucky play
saved the School. \Villiams started another rush; Adamson
and Smith displayed some magnificent dribbling and finally
Robinson picked up the ball and gained another try. \Vilson
again kicked well but was not favoured by fortune. During
some very hard play which fol~owedthis, Crichton and Greathead
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did some very useful collaring. The game now was all too near
our goal line and Cole, who was playing for our opponents,
kicked a very good drop goal, thus making the score 10 points
to 12. A brilliant dash by Adamson scored 3 more points for
the School; which was followed up by a good attempt by
Bartleet to convert, though an unsuccessful one. At this point
the whistle for time was blown, leaving us victorious by 15 to 10.

Team :-
School:

Back, E. G. Venning; three quarters, Greathead, N. J.
Williams, A. H. Rossand Wilson, ii.; halves, W.Adamson and
H. F. Wilson; forwards, P. Smith, E. A. Dixon, F. H.
Robinson, G. W. Farwell, G. BartIeet, T. B. Foster, E. G.
Crichton, and Langaard.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. G. M. CAREY. Esg's XV.

This match was played on a still day on Wednesday,
October 8th, Carey kicked off for our opponents towards the
National School end, and after the usual return, a try was
scored by Smith, which Wilson i. failed to convert. There
followed some even play at half-way, varied by a good run by
Ross ii., who also scored the second try for the School, by
following up a good kick by Wilson i.. Ross failed to convert.
After some even play and the necessary grovels, Hawley
Edwards secured the ball, and was covering the distance to the
School goal-posts, when he was brought down by Ross ii. amid
loud cheers. He managed to pass to Gunner. who was tackled
with equal swiftness and brilliancy by Williarns, not swift
enough however to prevent the ball reaching the hands of
Carey, who scored between the posts, a try 'veIl deserved, if
only because of the passing. Carey kicked the goal. Bartleet
kicked off from the centre, and thanks chiefly to Smith,
who surpassed himself in every direction, the ball was
brought up to the enemy's line and made the subject of
numerous grovels at five yards, which however resulted in
nothing. The ball travelled back to the half-way line, and
then made a return journey to the enemy's line, when Greathead,
ii. playing on the left wing, scored not far from the touch line.
Ross failed to convert. There followed some uneventful play
at the half-way, during which the opposing fifteen were com
pelled to touch down once. The monotony was broken by a
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smart run by M'Call, who brought the play into the School
twenty-five. After some hotly-contested grovels Bevan scored
for the enemy near the touch line. A Castle Cary man took
the kick, but failed. The opposing XV. now preo:sed hard, and
vVilliams was very conspicuous for his tackling. When half
time was called, the School were one point ahead. Carey's
XV. had played with but three three-quarters for the greater
part of this half. Score-School 3 tries (9); Carey's XV.
I goal I try.

\\Then play was resumed Bartleet kicked off for the School,
but the ball was soon brought back to the School territory by
a rush by Carey, who was collared by Wilson i. on the line.
After a series of grovels Robinson relieved the pressure by a
grand dribble down to the scratch twenty-five, where the usual
grovels took place, The School three-quarters were here very
brilliant in attack and collaring, but failed to score. Carey
dribbled back to half-way and Hawley-Edwards made a good
kick, which was returned by Venning. After some more
grovels the enemy attempted a dropped goal but failed. Ross
ii. kicked off at the twenty-five, and there was the usual returns.
After a run by Foster, more grovels, and a dribble by Carey,
the enemy were awarded a free kick. A good run was now
made by Williams, and there were numerous grovels on the
goal line, but in spite of good passing nothing was scored, till
at last Smith taking a pass from \Vilson i. got a try. Ross ii.
made a good shot at goal. Play was now brought, chiefly by
Hawley-Edwards up to our line, and the ball was carried over,
after the frequent grovels vVilliams made a good run to half·
way, but thence M'Call, a very fast runner ran in and scored
between the poSt3. Carey failed to convert. Grovels on our
goal line followed, but time was called, and the match was won.
Referee, T. A. Bell, Esq.

Sclzool.

Back, E. G. Venning; three-quarters, A. H. Ross, N. J.
Williams, Greathead ii., vVilson, ii.; halves, H. F. \Vilson,
W. Adamson; forwards, P. Smith, E. A. Dixon, Robinson,
C. \V. Farwell, C. Bartleet, T. Foster, A.. G. Crichton, K.
Langaard.

G. M. Carey, Esq's XV.

Back, Cole, i.; three-quarters, H. l\'l'Call, \V. T. Ross,
C. R. Gunner, and Clothier; halves, R. \Villiams, S. F.
Hawley-Edwards; forwards, G. M. Carey, Rev. C. O. Bevan,
and R. M'Call.
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SCHOOL v. CASTLE CARY.

This was our first match against a regular XV., and we
were somewhat unfortunate in having to play under most
adverse conditions. The upper ground was practically a swamp
and so the m<J.tch was played on the lower. The rain had
cleared when the teams took the field at 3.30, but the ground
was exceedingly muddy, and the ball heavy and greasy. The
first half consisted of a series of grovels, in which the ball was
kept for the most part. On the few occasions the ball was
heeled out the School outsides were quite at sea with the
ball, and little ground was gained. The forwards, meanwhile,
played very pluckily, but could not contend against the superior
weight of their opponents, and were continually pressed back
on to their own goal line. At last Cooper dribbled over, and,
though Greathead contrived to touch down, a try was awarded
Cary on the ground of a foul. The kick at goal succeeded,
though only just. Shortly after this the whistle sounded for
half-time (s-nil).

After the interval the School continued to press, and with
a new clean ball the advantage of weight was minimised.
Though occasionally called upon to defend the School were
frequently on the attack, and at last Williams broke through
and passed to Smith, who fell over. Ross failed with the kick.
Castle Cary then began to press, but were kept back for some
time, until Cooper kicked the ball past Venning and scored far
out. The kick failed. After this the School tried hard to
score again, and very nearly succeeded once or twice. How
ever, when time sounded we were still spoints behind (8-3).

The passing of both sides was poor, though this may be
partly attributed to the greasy state of the ball, but the defence
of tbe School was good. The forwards, very much over
weighted, played pluckily and well. Of the outsides, Ross,
Greatbead, and Adamson deserve great praise for tbeir excel
lent deience, while Smith, .Robinson, and Dixon were con
spicuous in the grovel. Venning shewed greatly improved
form at back.

Team:-
School-Back, E. G. Venning; three-quarters, Greathead,

N. J. \Villiams, A. H. Ross, and Wilson ii.; halves, H. F.
Wilson and \V. Adamson; forwards, P. Smith, E. A. Dixon,
F.H. Robinson, G. \V. Farwell, G. Bartleet, E. G. Crichton,
S. B. Foster, and Langaard.
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SCHOOL v. CLIFTON.

No hope of victory was entertained by the Schcol in this
match and we cannot consider our defeat by 27 points to 3 more
disastrous than was anticipated. The weather was ideal for
football though the ground was rather too soft tosuit ourforwards.
During the first half the School held their own very well and
were very soon on the aggressive. Clifton however soon got
together and assumed their superiority by scoring twice, the
second try being the result of some very neat combination
among the three-quarters. Nothing more was scored up to
half time, the School defence being sound.

. After half time the School rather lost heart and the club
began to pile on points. However on one occasion they man
aged to attack and Ross scored a capital try. The Clifton
outsides however were far too good, while their forwards
considerably overweighted us... Thus after a hard game we
were defeated by 24 points.

Team:-
School:

Back, E. G. Venning; three-quarters, Greathead, N. J.
\Villiams, A. H. Ross and \Vilson; halves, H. F. \Vilson and
W. Adamson; forwards, P. Smith, E. A. Dixon, F. H.
Robinson, G. \V. Farwell, G. Bartleet, Langaard, Lang, and
Barry.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. LLANDOVERY.

On the 29th October the XV. met Llandoveryat Cardiff,
and defeated them by 13 points to 6. After a somewhat
exhausting journey and indigestible lunch, we repaired to the
ground and changed. Here were a few O.SS. and a more
numerous body of Old Llandoverians. Llandovery kicked off
and Ross returned into tOl1ch about half-way. The Llandovery
forwards by dashing play brought the ball right into oqr
territory, and after very hard scrambling one of them
scored far out. The kick failed. The School forwards then
pulled themselves together, and gradually pressed their way to
the half-line. Lang then broke away and dribbled to the
twenty-five line, when Adamson took the ball on and dribbled
over. Ross converted with a magnificent kick. Some very
good kicking by Venning after this kept the School on the
aggressive, and just on the call of half-time, Greathead was
collared on the line (5-3). •,.
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On resuming the School played up brillidntly and by good
all-round play the ball was kept well in the enemy's territory.
The Llandovery tackling was very good, and nothing resulted
until by a brilliant individual effort Ross fell over.. Llandovery
then pulled themselves together, and by dash and energy
pressed the School hard. Nothing took place, however, until
Pugh dribbled over and scored. Shcrborne then returned to
the attack, and from a good pass by Adamson, Greathead
scored. Eoss kicked another brilliant goal. Very hard play
followed this, but neither side managed to score, the School
being thus left winners by 13 points to 6.

For the School, Ross and Adamson were conspicuous out
side and the forwar:::Is after starting badly were very fine in the
open. Venning at back showed much improved form. For
Llandovery, Mostyn Davies was excellent at centre, while their
forwards were much better than last year.

Team:-
School:

Back, E. G. Venning; three-quarters, Greathead, N. J.
Williams, A. H. Ross, and Wilson, ii.; halves, H. F. Wilson
and VV. Adamson; forwards, P. Smith, E. A. Dixon, F. H.
Robinson, G. \V. Farwell, G. Bartleet, E. G. Crichton, T. B.
Fost~r, and T. Lang.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. TONBRIDGE SCHOOL.

On October 31st, we journeyed to Tonhridge to play the
most important match of the sea&on, and at 1.45 the School
kicked off against the sun. The Tonbridge forwards
immediately rushed the ball on to our line and some exciting
play ensued until our opponents' outside left scored far out.
The kick failed. After this the School forwards began to wake
up after a period of gentle sleep, and by vigorous footwork
brought the ball into our adversaries half. Here some very
hard play ensued until from a scramble near the line Greathead
ran over and scored. The kick failed. After this effort the
forwards again allowed a gentle slumber" to creep over their
limbs" and in c~nsequence the ball was quickly brought on to
our line again, and the Tonbridge outsides perpetually getting
the ball \Vilson scored far out. Again the kick failed. After
this the School had to fight a losing game. Twice again in the
first half the Tonbridgians managed to get over and the score
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at half-time was 14 points to 3. Tonbridge soon got going after
half-time but their outsides wen~ too closely marked to ever get
dangerous. However their forwards completely outclassed the
Sherborne forwards and by repeated rushes the ball was kept
in the Sherborne territory. From time to time the School
woke up and the ball was carried back, and on these occasions
the outsides got a chance, when they managed to twice get over
through the agency of R. H. Wilson. However these were
mere rays of light in a cloudy sky, and three times more did
the Tonbridge furwards score, the final score being 27 points to
9 points. Had the School forwards played up to form the
margin might have considerably lessened. As it was, only
Smith played at all well and the Tonbridge forwards who
played very well got the ball in nearly every time. Outside
the School defended excellently. Ross was as safe and as
brilliant as ever, while of the others Adamson and Greathead
deserve especial mention. The passing of the Tonbridge out
sides was not very good, but Willink and Wilson were both
very hard men to tackle. Of the forwards Adams and Price
were conspicuous among a good lot. The Tonbridge back
played splendidly in spite of his diminutive stature, his kicking
being really splendid. Venning's kicking was also very safe,
but his tackling was not very sound.

Team:-
School:

Back, E. G. Venning; three-quarters, A. M. Greathead,
N. J. \Villiams, A. H. Ross, and R. H. \Vilson; halves, \V.
Adamson and H. F. \Vilson; forwards, P. Smith, E. A. Dixon,
F. H. Robinson, G. \V. Fanvell, G. Bartleet, E. G. Crichton,
T. Lang, and Barry.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. HARLEQUINS • A.'

This match was played at Sherborne on \Vednesday,
November 5th, and resulted in a win for Sherborne by I goal,
2 tries, 11 points, to I try, 3 points. It was a fairly equal
game; the Harlequins were slightly superior in their three
quarter line, but the Sherborne forwards were all that could be
desired, and beat the Harlequins all round in that department.
The School began .by rushing the ball up to the opponents'
line, where some tight scrummaging and good foot-work
ensued. The Harlequins then relieved, and took the ball to
the half-way line again. The School forwards afforded several
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openings, and Williams, taking advantage of one of these,
scored far 'out; the try was not converted. Soon after the
same player again scored, but the kick failed. Then the Har
lequins had a turn of attacking, and Waterall scored far out.
From the line out in the second half, the Harlequins rushed
the ball on to the Schoollinf', where some exciting scrummaging
took place, until the School broke away and rushed the ball up
the field; the play continued even for some time, till Ross
picking up in the loose, scored between the posts, after a
goodrnn; the same player converted. The School forwards
played quite their best game of the season.

Team:-
School:

Back, Moritz; three-quarters, A. M. Greathead, N. J.
WiIliams, A. H. Ross, and R. H. Wilson; halves, H. F.
Wilson and W. Adamson; fOf\V'lrds, P. Smith, E. A. Dixon,
G. 'vV. FarweIl, G. Bartleet, T. B. Foster, J. Homfray,
Langaard, and Barry.

ONE MORE ODE.

Oh HaplessLuck !
Ye twain supposed to be

The Sherborne safeguards of prosperity,
With longing now to ode you I am struck.

Oh Hapless Luck!

Oh Hapless Luck!
Ye birds of blackest hue

\Vhose dismal croaking rings the cloisters through,
How madly things at you I loved to chuck

Oh Hapless Luck!

Oh Hapless Luck!
Ye have been oded oft,

'Though at your power for good some may have scoffed,
For oding you in Latin I got' duck'

Oh Hapless Luck!
RW.
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OLD SHIRBU RNIAN CRICKET TOUR.

The following are the results of the matches played :-

0.55. v. EXMOUTH.

O.SS.

1St. Innings. 2nd Innings.

22 run out
I c Mackenzie, b Davies

5 not out·

12)"

I~Jl did not bat
10

o
27 Extras ..

F: J. Maore, c Evans, b Heslap. . 49 c D-lvies, b Heslap
J. A. Lush b Heslop . . . . 15 not out "
P.Egling-ton, st Snowdon, bDavies I06··)b Davies ..
G. Russell-Wright c Ayre b

Mackenzie ..
P. H. Wilson, b Heslop
G M. Carey, c Coplestone, b

Davies
C. G. Marsh, lbw, b Harris
H. E. Stanger-Le'lthes, c Cople-

stone, b Heslop
J. F. \Vindsor, b Davies
S. H. Langton, not out
W. J. Bensly, b Davies

Extras

(far 4 wickets)

2

6
29

2

9

6

7

61

EX~IOUTH.

1st Innings. 2nd Innings.

L. N. Evans, c Windsor, b Marsh 6 st Bensly, b Marsh 6
M. \Vyatt Edgell, c and b Langton 6 b Stanger-Leathes .. 0

J. H. Coplestone. b )'larsh .. 13 c Langton, b Stanger-Leathes 32
G. ~. Heslop, st Bensly, b Langton 67 c and b Stanger-Leathes 7
Davies, c Bensly, b Marsh 5 c Lush, b Carey 38
C. T. Snowden, b Langton 5 b Carey .. 21
J. Eyre, c Bensly, b Marsh .. 0 b Russell-Wright " I
M. c.lackenzie, b Stanger-Leathes 7 b Stanger-Leathes 35
R. Bambeyer, b Stanger-Leathes 0 not out 19
G. H. Hamilton, not out 17 b Stanger-Leathes " I
Harris, run out 2 b Carey " 6

Extras 7 Extras 8

I;P
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O.SS. v. SOUTH DEVON.

0.55.
J. A. Lush, b PeIham
F. J. Moore, b Fawcett
P. Eglington, c Fawcett, b PeIham ..
G. M. Carey, b Fawcett
L. C Powys, not out
G. Russell-Wright; b Fawcett
P. H. \Vilson, b Fawcett ..
C. G. Marsh, b Jarvis
H. E. Stanger-Leathes, c Waits, b Fawcett ..
S. Langton l did not bat
W. J. Bensly I

Extras

(For 8 wickets)
*Innings declared closed.

S. DEVLlN.

L. G. Vicary, b Langton ..
W. S. Gywnne, b Langton
C. \V. Robinson, c \Vilson, b Marsh
A. Sanders, b Marsh
H. A. Francis, b Stanger-Leathes ..
Rev. A. T. Pelham, not out..
E. W. Fawcett, b Stanger-Leathes
H. Kench, b Stanger-Leathes
\V. T. Jarvis, not out
I!. V. Waits } did not bat
C. \V. Bourne

Extras ..

(For 7 wickets)

---:0:--

O.SS. v. EXETER.

O.SS.
C. G. Marsh, c and b Ashford
F. J. Moore, c and b Ashford ..
P. Eglington, c Gratwick, b Ashford
L. C. Powys, b Gratwick .. . .
G. M. Carey, c Osborne, b Ashford
P. H. Wilson, b Gratwick ..
G. Russell-Wright, c Beachcroft, b Ashford
H. E. Stanger-Leathes, c Beachcroft, b Ashford
J. F. Windsor, bGratwick
S H. Langton, b Gratwick
\V. ]. Bensly, not out

Extras

[NOVE~IBER,

74
25
42
20

19
24
19
o
4

3

*230

II

8
8
3

18
31

I

o
o

8

88

26
19

8
35
34

2

o
I

4
10

5
II

155
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EXEThR.

\V. Pett, b Carey ..
C. Beachcroft, c Marsh, b Stanger-Leathes ..
J. R. Sandford, b Carey
H. E. Birkett, c Langton, b Carey "
W. Ashford, b Langton .
H. Osmond, b Stanger-Leathes
C. Gratwick, run out
J. Hall, b Marsh ..
E. Gould, st Bensly, b Marsh
\V. T. Barris, c Windsor, b Marsh
J. B. Ashford, not out

Extras

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

7
31

o
1

35
2
6
4

16
1

o
4

The breaking-up Concert last term was on July the 28th.
and was unambitious, cheerful, effective, and just the thing for
the occasion. It divides itself into two main divisions, School
Songs and Mr. Alec Marsh, whose only defect is that he un
consciously depresses the result produced by other people,
equally painstaking but not equally gifted. However the School
is sincerely grateful to him for coming and hopes.he will do so
again. 1\1r. Marsh sang' Toreador' and as an encore (twice)
'Simon the Cellarer,' out of which he got a superb effect.

Of the School Songs 'Valete' was a bit flat, in the im
pression produced, ,ve mean, not musically.,; the Summer Song
was good, especially' \Vhen limbs are stiff, etc.'; the last verse
however was spoiled by the excessive boisterousness of the
piano. 'King Alfred' and' God speed' were also adequate.
Coote sang charmingly for the last time and had to sing' Good
bye' as an encore. Holmes, another leaver, was rather over
weighted with' Droop not young lover' but the song is a severe
trial. l\Ir. Thome's glee' A Song of Summer' (first time)
seemed very dainty and graceful, and we should like to hear it
again when the trebles are rather stronger. Lee and 1\1r.
Costley- \Vhite played a duet of Tschaikowski on the much
belaboured Erard grand and the piano responded gallantly to
their efforts. This piece was encored. The orchestral pieces
(three in number) were quite stirring and did not err on the
side of the melancholy and pensive, and finally the way in which
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the leavers (Gotto, Coote, Leckie and Holmes) sang their verses
in Auld Lang Syne, seemed to shew that a vast deal of dulcet
and harmonious breath is passing away from the Musical
Society which it can ill spare.

PROGRAMME.

OVERTURE La Reine Blanche O. Metra.

O. Kee/e.

Bizet.

jf.R.
(L.N.P.

H. Trotere.

fIB.F.P.
(B.G.T.

Tschaikowski.

B. G. Thorue.

Toreador (from Carmen)
Mr. Alee Marsh.

SCHOOL SONG King Alfred {j.H.F.P.
B.G.T.

Bradford ii., Gotto, Marsh. Smith i., Merriman.

MARCH A Sciantoso Kaiser.

SCHOOL SONG Valete

SONG \Vithin your heart
Coote.

GLEE (First time) .,. A Song of Summer

GAVOTTE Adieu ma Patrie

PIANOFORTE DUET .. Casse-Noisette....

i. March.
ii. Russian Dance.

Ley i. and Mr. Costley-White.

SCHOOL SONG Summer Song

SONG

SONG Droop not young lover
Holmes.

SCHOOL SONG God Speed ...

A ULD LA:-;G SYNE.
Ley i., Gotto, Coote, Leekie, Holmes.

Halldel.

IJ·R.
. .. (L.N.P.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Instructor of the Orchestra

Organist

Conductor

Mr. Regan.
Mr. Thorne.

Mr. Hodgson.
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OXFORD LETTER.

Dear Mr. Editor,

You have asked me to write an Oxford letter, I will
therefore do my best to record the doings of Shirburnians in
Oxford since March last; but first we must complain that
Sherborne has not sent up as many freshmen as we should like
this term; we do not consider three excessive; and there is
plenty of room in Oxford for everyone. No, I wont quote the
words of that once famous song, what I do say is: send us 'of
your best and your dearest,' and plenty of them. But now for
history. To begin, contrary to the usual custom with the
schools, in this sphere I am sorry to say we have nothing very
much to congratulate ourselves upon, with the single brilliant
exceptlOn of H. R. Dean's first in'the Final Honour School of
Natural Science. Here may we again congratulate J. M.
Fletcher on his success at Oriel and hope that this is only the
first of many such.

Turning to matters athletic, we cannot yet say that the Yeo
has become a strong tributary of the Isis (if you see what I
mean) but while we are in the water, so to speak, let us con
gratulate H. R. Dean on the victory of Oxford, under his able
leadership, over Cambridge in the water polo match.

The exploits of our other president, G. R. Garnier, are
by now old history. .

P. H. \Vilson was Sherborne's representative in the fresh
men's cricket match last summer and performed very creditably.

To come to later events, S. F. Hawley-Edwards played
with his accustomed brilliance in the seniors' , rugger' match
at the beginning of this term. Finally ,ye wish the best of luck
to the pair who are shortly to enter the list with scholarship
papers.

\Vith best wishes for a good term and successful football
season.

Believe me yours truly,

OXONIENSIS.
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O.S. NEWS.
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The following have been been playing football :

For St. Thomas's Hospital-H. R. Dean.

" " " O. Bruce.
For Oxford Seniors-So F. Hawley-Edwards.
For Keble College, Oxford-So F. Hawley-Edwards.
For Hampstead Wanderers-Wo P. Falconer.
For Harlequin's' A '-H. G. WateralI.

P. W. Low has been playing hockey for Worcester
College, Oxford.

C. Baker has been playing hockey for Abergavenny,
South VvTales, and in the International trial games. He was
twice chosen as reserve for Wales.

The following military intelligence has been gazetted:

3rd \iVelsh Borderers.-Captain R. W. Taylor to be Hon.
Major.

Cardigan Militia.-Captain E. C. Rogerson to be Hon.
Major.

LS.C.-'-Captain A. NicholIs to be D.A.A.G.
" 2nd Lieut. R. T. McEnery to be Lieut.
" J. E. Hulbert to be Lieut.

R.A.M.C.-Lieut. J. H. R. Bond to be Captain.
R.H.R.F.A.-H. G. Lee-vVarner to be 2nd Lieut.
R.E.-Lieut. A. B. Carey to beCaptain.
Worcester Regt.--,---Super. Captain De Vie Carey to be

Captain.
R. S. F.-Count F, R. W. Metaxa to be Lieut. from half

pay.
6th Rifle Brigade.-E. R. de Ridder to be 2nd Lieut.
Reserve of Officers.-Capt. R. Tremaine to be Major.
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Manchester Regt.-Capt. A. H. Bathurst to be Adjutant
of Volunteers.

4th King's Shropshire L.I.-Capt. E. 13. Luard to be
Adjutant.

Prince of Wales' .Leinster Regt.-Captain J. F. W.
Ricketts placed on temporary half-pay.

In the last list of honours and appointments in connection
with the war in South Africa, the following appears:-

Companions of the D.S.O.-
Capt. R V. K. Applin, Lancashire Fusiliers.
Major H. M. Twynam, East Lancashire Regiment.

Royal Warwick Regt.-Capt. A. Y. Spearman to be
Brevet Major.

Lincoln Regt.-Captain L. Edwards to be Brevet MaJor.
Hants Regt.-Captain F. R Hicks to be Brev~t Major.
Reserve of Officers.-Major H. K. Stewart, C.M.G., to be

Lieut.-Col.

The Khedive has conferred the decoration of the Osmanieh
2nd Class, upon Captain \V. A. Scotland Kincaid, RE.,
Traffic Manager in the Administration of his Egyptian State
Railway~.

The following were mentioned in Lord Kitchener's final
despatch of 23rd June, 1902.

Capt. H. R McCullagh, 5th Batt. Imperial Y{lomanry.
Capt. A. Y. Spearman, Royal \Varwiek Regt.
Lieut. \V. O. Prichard, South \Vales Borderers.
Captain F. R. Hicks, Hampshire Regt.
Lieut. and Adjt. A. H. C. James, S. Staffordshire Regt.
Captain G. N. Salmon, Rifle Brigade.
Captain R. V. K. Applin, Lancashire Fusiliers.
Surgeon A. W. May.
Lieut S. Tyron, Imperial Light Horse.
Major H. M. Twynam, East Lancashire Regt.
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The Rev. Gethin W. Griffith, Vicar of Nantmel, Radnor,
has been appointed Rural Dean of Melineth Ultra Ithon, and
Vicar of Crickadarn, with L1andevaUey, Brecon.

The Rev. H. P. Thornton, M.A., has been appointed
Vicar of Market \Veighton.

The Rev. R. J. Lyon, M:A., Rector of \Vickwar and Hon.
Canon of Gloucester, has been appointed Rural Dean of
Hawkesbury.

The "Rev. C. Salisbury, M.A., has been appointed Chaplain
and Naval Instructor to the Flora.

C. W. Dunbar-Buller, D.L., unsuccessfully contested
South Belfast in the Unionist interest.

R. H. Mortimore has been appointed His Majesty's
Consul at Ningpo.

T. R. Buchana.n, late M.P. for East Aberdeen, has been
appointed by the Secretary for Scotland on a Committee to
inquire into the Administration of Grants for purposes of Art
in Edinbrrrgh.

The Rev. t.M. Woosnam, Archdeacon of Macclesfield, is
one of the select preachers at Cambridge University during the
Michaelmas Term.

The King has signified his appreciation of the Coronation
Ode by Sir Lewis Morris, by presenting him with his
Coronation Medal. "

The University Scholarship at St. Thomas's Hospital
Medical School has been awarded to H. R. Dean,'New
College, Oxford. ".
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R. W. B. Lan~hornehas taken his B.A. degree at Oxford.

E. W. Wallington, C.M.G. (late Private Secretary to the
Governor-General of Australia) has been appointed by the
Prince of Wales to be Groom of the Bedchamber.

Lieut.-Col. B. D. A. Donne was invested by the King
with his Companionship of the Bath, and Captain W.].
Bowker with his D.S.O. on the 21St October.

Lieut.-Col. B. D. A. Donne, e.B. has been promoted
Colonel.

Col. Tamplin, Member of the Cape Parliament, was
nominated by the Speaker on the Committee to inquire into
the conduct of the Bond during the war.

H. E. Gorst has an article in the Nilleteellth Century on the
"Story of the Fourth Party," and has also collaborattd in the
production of a novel, " Compromised."

Sir Lewis Morris has a poem, "The Last Pageant," in
the "Royal Progress and Thanksgiving Number" of the
Illustrated London News.

'Major H. S. Sloman, D.S.O.. has been selected for
D.A.A.G. in Bermuda.

J.\lajor C. R. Buckle, D.S.O., has been selected by Sir E.
\Vood for Assistant Military Secretary and A.D.e. on his staff
in the 2nd Army Corps.

Lieut.-Col. H. A. \Valsh has been promoted Colonel to
command the' Lancashire Fusiliers Regimental District at
Bury.
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The Rev. Francis Paul Methuen.

The Rev. Hugh Penderel Price.

Lieut:-CoI. Fred W. Knight.

Edwin James Blake, Football XV., 188r.

Olliver Charles Duke, Shooting VIII., 1899'

Commander J. F. Thomas, R.N.

Fred W. Gale, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

THE DEATH OF CAPTAIN DOWN.

FUNERAL AT EDWARDESBAD.

[Extract from Pioneer.]

Lahore, 13th January.

The following are the details of the affair in which the late
Captain C. P. Down was mortally wounded. He was with
Colonel McRae's column harrying the Mahsuds in the Shakta
Valley, and on the 6th instant our troops were engaged with a
tower, which was stubbornly held by the enelny armed with
Martinis. Finally the upper portion of this tower was des
troyed by shells, but there appeared to be some Mahsuds in a
hut at the Fort and Captain Down, who was among the'
foremost to enter, was shot through the left shoulder, the
bullet coming out below on the left side. He died on the
following day.

The funeral took place at Edwardesabad on the loth
instant with full military honours. Rev. Mr. 'Slade, Chaplain
of Derajat, came specially up from Dera Ismail Khan to
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conduct the burial service. The funeral was very largely
attended, as might have been expected considering the
popularity of Captain Down and the esteem in which he was
held by all who had come in contact with him either in work
or in sport. The coffin was carried from the Church to the
Cemetery on a gun carriage drawn by a detachment of the
Kohat Mountain Battery, both coffin and gun carriage being
covered with wreaths. The firing party was furnished by the
3rd Sikhs and commanded by Captain \Vhite. The following
were the pall-hearers :-Lieufeuant-Colonel Brownlow, 4th
Sikhs; Major Taylor, 3rd Sikhs; Major Unwin, 1st Punjab
Cavalry; Captain Sheppard, R. E.; Lieutenant Coldstream,
Punjab Commission; Lieutenant Brown, 3rd Sikhs; Lieu
tenant Slater, 2nd Punjab Cavalry; and Lieutenant Worsley,
1st Punjab Cavalry.

*
" I should have submitted the same recommendation for

the late Captain Down. His loss has dimmed the success of
the offensive blockade. In him we have been deprived of the
best of friends and comrades, and Government of the most
promising officer on the frontier, of his standing. Gifted with
a cool jndgement, clea}" perception, rapid determination, devoted
to his work and to the people in his charge, if he had been
spared he would have risen to a conspicuous place in the
distinguished roll of the officers of the marches.

511 tmemoriam.
Lieut.-Colonel Frederic \Villiam Knight, late of the

Bombay Staff Corps, died on the 27th August at the age of 72.
He served in the Campaign in the Punjab 1848-9, taking part
in the battles ot Mooltan and Gujerat; also in the Indian
!llutiny Campaign, 18)8-9, \,;hen he was actively employed at
the siege of Delhi; also in the Abyssinian Campaign of 1867-8.
He had the medal with two clasps for the Punjab, the medal
with clasp for the Mutiny Campaign, and the Abyssinian
medal.
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The match between the Old Shirburnians and Old
Paulines will take place in Lohdon on the Richmond Ground,
on lVIonday, January 13th It is proposed that there should be
a dinner after the match. Any Shirburnian desiring to play in
the match or to be present at the dinner is requested to send
in his name before New Year to

H. V. FLETCHER, Esq.,

Exeter Villa,

Tunbridge \Vells.

CHARACTERS OF THE XI.

C. G. N. lVIARsH.-Has some fine strokes on the off side.
but not quite sound on the leg: rather too slow a bowler to b~
deadly against good batting: suffered from ill-luck both ill
bowling and batting: good field. As ~aptain, should not be
afraid to change the bowling frequently.

P. SMITH.-Usually notches a useful score, though he
never stays very long: puts his leg in front too often: clean
and safe held, with a good return.

. G. L. OLLIVIER.-Plays back hard, but scarcely makes
enough use of his height in forward play: in the field he is slow
in gettmg down to the ball.

A. H. R05s.-A bowler with some pace, but little control
over the ball: occasionally brilliant in the field but uncertain;
was quite' off' batting this season.

C. A. GORDoN.-Does not make enough use of his reach:
has some slashing strokes on the off: slow and unsafe field. .

T. LANG.-A resolute bat with plenty of nerve, playing
hard and straight: capable field at point.

G. O. HIRscH.-Kept wicket creditably throughout the
season: poor bat. .
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R. J. BAMBERGER.-Has some hitting power, but does not
use it enough, and seems to lack confidence :a medium-paced
bowler, keeping a fair length: fair field with a good return.

vV-. T. Ross.-Takes a long while to get set: should try
to play hard from the outset: can bowl a bit: not over-keen
in the field.

D. C. CAMPBELL.-A left-handed bowler of some promise:
sends down too many leg bal1s: is a hitter \vith a good eye
but no discrimination: fair field.-

. T. HORsFALL.-A patient bat with good defence; useful
hard-working field.

BATTING AVERAGES OF THE XI.

ui "' ....
.... .;

M "@u5 '" . MQ) ::l Q) Q)

Name. <: El 0 .... <: .<:'" ol
'2 o ::l MO '"~o E-<~

._ u Q)

<: ::c: Ul :>...... <: <: .
.------------

T. Lang o, .. " . .. 13 2 286 57 26.00
C. A. Gordon .. .. .. 13 0 286 61 22.00
G. L. Ollivier .. .. ., 14 2 262 88* 21.83
P. Smith .. .. .. . . n I 181 35 18.IO
C. G. I1Iarsh o. ., .. .. 14 0 238 50 17·00
A. H. Ross o. .. .. n 2 99 30 11.00

\V. T. Ross .. .. .. 12 I 86 28 7· 16
R. J. Bamberger .. .. 12 I 66 15 6.00
Coote .. .. .. .. .. 8 3 4'1 28* 5· 12 .
D. G. Campbell .. .. .. 9 0 36 12 4
G. H'. Hirsch .. .. o' 12 I 38 8 3.46

The following also batted :-Jesson. 3.28,6. I; T. Horsfall. 22, 7, O. 8;
Crichton, I·. ra, I; Nutting, o .

• Signifies not out.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been made Prefects this term;-
. C. B. Brown, N. J. Williams; .
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The following have been presented with their colours:-
1st XV.-'-N. J. Williams, W. Adamson, G.W. Farwell,

G. Bartleet. .
2nd XV.-A. M. Greathead, R. H. Wilson, T. Lang.

On Thursday, October 16th, Mr. A. Hickman gave an
interesting lecture in the Big Schoolroom on "Canada."
The lecture must have been very interesting to some present,
though some of the audience were perhaps a trifle bored. It
is quite certain however that we have never seen such excellent
lantern views as were then exhibited. These formed the best
part of the lecture, as the lecturer \vas not remarkably lucid.

The football programme is as follows :-
DATE. OPPONENTS. RESULT. GROUND.

Oct. 4 S. F. Hawley-Edwards, Esq's. XV. Won Sherborne
" 8 G. M. Carey, Esq's. XV... , \Von Sherborne
" 15 Castle Cary ... Lost Sherborne
" 18 Clifton Lost Sherborne
" 29 Llandovery College Won Cardiff

Nov. I Tonbridge School Lost Tonbridge
" 5 Harelequin's' A' .... \Von Sherborne
" 13 Bath... Lost Sherborne
" 22 Si. Paul's School SherbQrne
" 29 Castle Cary CastkCary

Dec. 6 Eastbourne Sherborne
" 20 O.SS. Sherborne
" 24 O.SS. v. Bath Bath

Jan. 13 O.SS. v. Old Paulines Richmond

\Ve beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the
follo\viI1g of our contemporaries:- Carthusian, H aileyburian,
School Magazine Uppingham, .Reptonian, Dovorian, Bradjield
College Chronicle, M arlburian, Tonbridgian, Eastbourne College
Magazine, Lorettonian, F elstedian, Cliftonian, and Pauline.

. ..
School House Ca); Wildman's (b); Wilson's (c) ;. Bell's (d);

King's (j).



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

A II Business Communications with regard to the Shirburniall
should be made to the Publisher, Mr. F. Be1l1tett, The Parade,
Sherborne, to whom alone Subscriptions should be sent.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/6 including postage. The
Shirbttrnz'an is published six times in the year, twice each term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHER, as otherwise the
Shirbttrnz'an cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies
especially to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the·full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side oj the paper.


